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FOR PR12SIDKNT OF THE. UNI-
TED STATES IX 1848.

GEN'L, ZACHARY TAYLOR.

FOR VICE, PRESIDENT, "

RON. ANDREW STEWART.
Suljcci to the decision of a National Convention

JOSEPH W. PATTON.
"We invite attention of our readers to

. the extract, wc publish, from the Penn'a.
Telegraph, in another part of this paper,
in relation to this gentleman's pecuniary
affairs. The vilest calumnies have been
propogated, by the loco Coco press, re
spectin? Mr. Patton. - He has been char- -

pcd. in almost all their papers, in this
'state with the grossest dishonesty and de
frauding la9 creditors yet when the evi-

dence reaches the public, jt s seen that
instead of his being dishonest, his honesty
is unsurpassed by that of any.man. now

living When Mr. Patton foiled, he was
in debt some $23,000 and since. that time

,he has reduced that indebtedness to less
than $400; and his creditors have perfect

thatlie will pay every cent so
goon as he is able

"What calumny the loco foco press will

next resort to, it is impossible to imagine;

but we caution the public to put no faith

in the statements they may aiake on the

eve of the election. From the falsity

of. the charges they have already made,

we must conclude they will stop at noth-

ing and wc doubt not, some infamous

fabrication will be started throughout the

state just before the election which the

whs will not have time to prove untrue,

For the Herald.

Loco Toco Policy Xo. I.
Beautiful effects of the British Tatty

tf 1840.
Exports from Liverpool to the United

folates iu the monthl of April, May and
June, 1846, under the Whig Tariff of
1 842, and in the same months of 1847,

iunder the British Tariff of 1846. ,;.
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The increase under the British Tariff

of 1846, is,
In manufactured Goods, Woolens, cot-

tons, &c, 30,857 packages, or HO per
cent,

In Hardware, Iron manufactures of er
cry kind 4,016 crates, or 400 percent,

In Earthenware, 172 casks and 184
balf crates,

In coal, 2,682 Ions, or 80 per cent,
In Iron, 8,300 tons, or CO per cent,

In Earthenware there was a decrease
in whole crates of 163 still the increase
in casks and hall crates overbalances the
decrease iu crates. -

The above is the certain result of re-

ducing the duties by the Loco Focos in
their Tariffof 1846, enabling the British
manufacturers through their pacper AjNP

low wages labor, to undersell our own
brother manufacturers, and deprive them
of a market for t.ieir manufactured goods
at living prtces, to the extent of the above
increase.
, What do you think of it, ye carders,
spinners and weavers of Pennsylvania
and of the Union, ye Iron manufacturers,
forgers, puddlcrs, nailers, foundrymen,
blacksmiths and whitesmiths, ye potters,
converters of our mother earth into drink-
ing, eating and cooking vessels, ye coal

, diggers and haulers, ye farmers, who fur-

nish our manufacturers, mechanics and
laborers in the above branches of honest
American Industry with their daily food-w- hat

think you of the Tariff of 1846?
Do you wonder that the British Parlia-
ment should propose thanks to an Amer-
ican Secretary of the Treasury for his
Report to Congress recommending re-

ductions in the American Tariff of 1842,
for the benefit of British manufacturers,
mechanics, &,c Does not the act of
J84G deserve to be called the British Tar-
iff!
, But again, suppose the Tariff of 1846

to be abolished, and free trade in all its
destructive nakedness be established, as
was advocated with great applause by
Charley Brown, Locofoco Congressman
from Philadelphia county, the son-in-la- w

of Gor. Shunk, at a meeting in old Berks
a few days since, in presence of Shunk
:md his leading Locofoco friends, what
then will be the increase of British ex
ports in the above artules, and to wh.t
cxtent will your Facuries, Forces and
v orUfhopg be deprived of a market for '

your manufactures, or altogether stopped
or shut up! ; ' '

In the event of Free Trade adoption
by the unchangeable Democracy, instead
of the lying motto, as in 1844, "Polk,
Dallas, Shunk and the Tariff of 1842,"
or the perhaps sincere cry in 1847 of
"Down with the Aristocratic Tariff of
1842 and up with Polk, Dallas, Shunk
and the Tariff of 1846," will not our
ears ring in 1818 with the Locofoco
shout of "Polk, Dallas, Shunk, Charley
Brown and Free Trade! Clay.

LATE AND IMPORTANT

FROM MEXICO.
Correspondsnct of the Pithburgh Gazette.

-- 'Washington, Sent. 14,9 P. M.
Government despatches have this mo

ment been received from the Ilea J Quar-
ters of the Army bv the War Depart
ment at Washington, by especial Express.

The news heretofore received in refer
ence to the - movements and position of
Gen, Scott's forces, is fully confirmed.

The American forces, consisting of
7000 men, met the Mexicans at Carbuco.
three or four miles this side of the Capital.

The Mexicans were 32,000 strong, and
stationed behind immense 'batteries of
heavy artilfery. After two hours of a
most bloody conflict, our gallant troops
made, a charge and carried every thing at
the point of the bayonet.

The American loss was something less
1,000 in killed and wounded, Mexicans
5,000, amongst whom were a number of
distinguished Generals, Soldiers and Ci
vilians. ' '

The armistice was agreed upon and five
commissioners appointed on the part of
the Mexicans, at the head of whom was
Gen.Herrera. ; ' 1 ;

They had two meetings for the purpose
of concluding peace and were to have the
third on the Monday then following, 30th
of August.

Gen. Valencia escaped with two com-
panies to Taluea, and made a Pronuucia- -
mento against Santa Anna and all Peace
propositions received Irom the United
States. The inference of course is that
Santa Anna played false to Mexico as at
Cerro Gordo ;

-

DRUMMOND'S PATENT CANDLE
MAKER.

This is a new invention, which will
probably soon supersede altogether the
old mode of making candles. It is con
venient and economical, and the candle
which is produced by it emits a very
clear light. The cheapness of the article,
considering its real value, should intro- -

. aauce it into every nouse. for a more
full description the reader is referred to
the annexed paragraph from the Colum
bus, Ohio, State Journal, where the ar
ticle has been in use for some time.

Call at Parker fc Ankenys store, and
examine and judge for yourselves.

For the Ohio State Journal.
3Ir. Editor: Have vou seen that lit

tle wonderworking machine, which they.
call "Drummond a Patent Candle Ma
ker!' If not, I advise you to lose no
time in its examination, that you may be
able to enlighten your readers upon a
subject of such general practical utility.
It is a curious specimen of ingenuity and
is likely to run a desperate opposition to
all the chandlers and candle-monge- rs in
the country. It makes, wicks and burns
its own candles; and only requires for
that purpose an occasional supply of tal
low, or grease of any kind that will burn.
It is very simple in its construction, and
its operation easily comprehended by the
most common understanding. Indeed,
the wonder is, that so simple, convenient
and economical a process -- of manufac
turing candles has not come to light be-

fore; and it certainly combines all those
advantages more - eminently than any
inmg oi me Kinu i nave ever seen, uy
merely turning the bottom of the candle
stick (for it is only a candlestick after all,
and suitable in all respects for common
use,) a neat, smooth, round candle is
forced out at the top, all wicked and trim-
med and ready for burning. Tallow,
lard or any grease that will harden to the
consistency of either, , may thus be con-

verted into light, at a very cheap rate in
the actual cost of material, time and labor.
Wicking enough for a month may be
prepared in a minute, and the reservoir
will need replenishing with grease ordi-

narily once a week., Any house-wif- e,

especially those who mould or dip their
own candles, can estimate the economy
of the thing at a glance. The wick being
dry, absorbs the melted tallow, and thus
turns the current within; so that there is
no running of grease, as in the common
candle a matter of no small consequence
in point both of neatness and economy.- -

Besides, there are no waste bits, and no
handling, breaking or melting away of the
candles themselves, which, in the heat of
summer, are the perpetual sources of an-

noyance. ;'
The candle need not be more than an

inch or two in length at any time, and
may be kept at a uniform height if de-

sired, until the machinery shall wear out
by actual use; which, by the way, with
its simplicity and constant lubrication, it
is not likely to do for a long time, at the
least calculation. " The cheapness and
convenience of the article should certainly
place it in the hands' of every one who
has any use for "more light. And now,
in the conclusion of this cursory notice of
the matter, allow me to refer you for a
more complete description of its actual
operation than I could hope to prepare, to
a communication on the same subject

.
in

ft. r

will be better stilL to the article itself.1
which may be found at the Ilerancourt
building, or occasionally m . the streets, in
the hands of agents, who are rapidly prc- -

.enragiu them I understand, with the ex
pectatioa that au ample supply will soon

be furnished by ' Mr. Win. U. Kent of
this city, who has contracted for an un-
limited manufacture, and' has already ma-
tured preparations for that purpose.

A LOOKER-ON- .

Two young men, named Geo. Schwartz
and Edward Miller, charged with kid-nappi- ng

Mary Whiting, a free
. colored

woman, from Chambersburg, (Pa.)
' have

been arrested in Baltimore and committed
to jail for further examination. They
had sold the girl for $500 to a Mr. Hope
II. Slatter. Civ. ' '

A DELEGATION OF i

Chiefs and Braves of the Iowa
Indians, accompanied by ;

. their Squaws, , ; .

Will give a Concert in Somerset this
(Monday.) evening, o( Indian Vocal and
Instrumental Music, -- interspersed with
the Dances of the Nation. .Portraying
vividly life in the forest! ......

The object of the delegation is to make
a tour of the United States to view the
customs and manners of civilized life,
after which thev again return to their
Native Hunting Grounds. Their enter
tainments are given solelv for the pur
pose of defraying the expenses of their
journey, and not with any view of pecu
niary profit. .

For particulars, see bills.

Yew Advertisements.
D. WEVAXD. JOHX P. RODDY.

Law Partnership,

WEYAND & RODDY,
at Law, will attendAttorneys

to all business entrusted to
them. Collections and other business
solicited. Office immediately opposite
the Hotel ofWm. H. Picking, Main
street. Somerset, Pa. sept. 21 47-3o- i.

STRAY STEER
Ti AM E to the premises of the subscri-be- r,

residing in Summit township,
about the 7th of August last,

A White Steer
with brown snots on. the side of his neck
and head, a crop out of the right ear near
ihc head, and the left ear rut off, blind of
one eve. I lie owner is redursted to
prove property, pay charges and lake
him awav, or he will be disposed of ac
cording to law. . , ..

, JOHN P. B0W5ER.
Sept. 21, I8ir.3t , , .

:

Administrator's Sale.
TI'EliE wi l be exposed to sale, by

public otitrrv. in the borough
of Somerset on the 23J day of October,
I SAT, at the public nquare in said bor
ough, the following-rea- l etie viz:;

One House and Lot, '

situated iu the town of Lexington, Som
erset connty, adjoining Culbertson Ran
kin on the e st. on the south side of main
street, whereon is erected a two story
dwelling house and other buildings, pos
session to be given oti the first dav of A
pril 1854.
- ALSO, A certain tract of land situated

in Milford township,' adjoining lands o.
Joan Baron and others, containing

One Hundred Acres,
the land unimproved and warranted in
the name of Cornelius Marieenus.

Also a tract of nine acres Mttiated in
said township of Milford. adjoining lands
of Henry Walter and DavjJ Koontz,
about 3 acres clear.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. M.
Terms of sale one half in hand and the
balance in one year to be secured on the
land.

GEORGE MEESE.
Adm'r of Killian Koontz, Jecl.

Sept 21, 1347. . ; .j

New Copper, Slieet-Iro- n,

AND TIN-WAR- E

MANUFACTORY.
CIIAUNCKY F. BEAM,

O ESPEUTFULLY informs the fit-Sj- L

izens of Somerset and in vicinity,
that ht has commenced the above business
in the white frame building, on main
rross street, immediately south of J. J.
& H. F. Srhell's store, and nearly oppo-
site the store of M. A. Sinner, where all
persons who wish to purchase a

Good, Neat and Cheap
article in hit line would do well to call- -

Having purchased-entirel- new stock
and tools, and alse the newly invented

Patent Tinning Machines,' he is en
abled not only to manufacture ware

Superior to any
in the county, but also to sell the same
at much lower prices than heretofore of-

fered. All articles offered for sale will
be made by himself, personally, and
warranted good, or if. found otherwise
the article can be returned, and the mon
ey refunded. Merchants, who keep
tin-war- e to sell would do well to call, as
he is satisfied he can sell 20 per cent
lower than any otner shop in the county.

All kinds of country produce. Wheat.
Rre, Oats, Butter, Eggs. &cM taken in
exchange for ware. Remember the
shop is on main cross street, south of the
Diamond.

Stove pipe at 12$ cts. cash.
Somerset, Sept. 21-4- 7 4i. ,

Notice.
rwHE firm of Nhryock, Bingliam and
Jl Co. at Shade Furnace was dissolved

on the 27th day of Joly last, by Jixo. K.
his interest in said

firm to A. F. Uoycr. The business is
now conducted by Wm.' L. Shryork.
Kobt. Bingham and AF.'Uojefi under
the name of ' ' V

SHRYOUK, U1NUHAM & KU1 !SK. j a
AugtiSt 30. 1847 sept7-S- t S

ine ataiesman oi Wednesday: or what'onrvocK transferrin!

N apprentice to the Hatting' bus!
f ness. A ry from 14 to 16 vears
of age, of good moral charactercan ob-
tain a situation bymakin? immediate
application to JOHN C, KURTZ,

Sept2M847 Somerset.

Somerset County, ss.
A T an djurned Orphans

L.s. XJL Court held at Somerset.

s5 in anJ oT ibe county of Sonv
ersti, on the 6th day ol September, A;
D. 184T, before theHonorable Jertiniah
S. Black President, and Geo. Chorpen-nin- g

and John McCarty associate Judges
of the same court. .' .; ?

-

On motion of Mr. Gehhart the court
grant a rule on the widow, heirs and le-

gal representatives of John D. - Reese,
dee'd, to appear at an adjourned Orphans
court to be held at Somerset in and for
Said county on the 22d day of November
next, (1817.) and shew cause if any they
have whr the real estate of said deceased
should not be sol i.

Extracts from the Records of said
court, certified this Cth dav of Septem-
ber. 1847, WM. II. PICKING.

Sept. SI. 1847. clerk.
CLICK NEWS IS COATED

- Vegetable Purgat ice Pills. --

ARC universally aJmitted to ojwratc. not only
as an effectual preretitive, but as never tailing
remedy, in a!! diseases which can effort the hu-

man frame. Headach, Indigestion, Itheumatum,
Pile. Scurvy, Dropsy. Small-po- x. Cholera-morb-us- ,.

Worms, Whooping-coug- h, Consumption-Jaundic- e,

Quincy, 8urlatini, Liver complaint,
Apoplexy, Cancer, Measles, Sail-Rheu- Fit,
Heart-bur- n, Ereipilas, D;.itne, Itching of tho
skin, raids gout, gravel giddiness, pains in the
back, inward weakness, palpitation of the heart,
risings in the throat, asthma, fevers of all kinds,
female complaint, stitches in the side, spitting
of blood, sore- - eyes, scrofula, st. anthony' fire,
low ness of spirits, flooding, fiuor albus or Whites.
Gripes, king's evil, lockjaw, Hysteria, bile on the
stomach, and . all bilious affections, pleurisy
croup, swelled feet and legs, swine-po- x, white
swelling, tremors, tumors, ulcers, vomiting, and
others have successfully and repeatedly been
vanquished by their powerful arm.

They have been known to effect permanent
cures when all other remedies had proved una-
vailing, and in the last stages of disease.

They have in many cases superceded the pre-

scriptive skill of the most eminent Physicians,
and received besides their unqualified commend-
ation.

They have bet n repeatedly recommended by
men of the most dislinguiuhed ' characters,
throughout the land, and been sanctioned in Eu-
rope by noblemen and Princes of A'oyal Ulood.

J hey have been introduced into the Hospitals
of Edinburgh, Paris, and Vienna, and ih rough-o- ut

the disinterested exertions ofour foreign am-
bassadors, they have received the favorable com
mendation of the Emperor of Russia, and his Ce
lestial Majesty of the Chiucse Emperor.

fjr5carceiy a Packet vessel of any reputo
sails from the port - of New York, withcut an

supply ef the sick mas's xktkk TUl--
ixe miKxu. QTAgenncs have been establish
ed in all the principal cities of the union, and ap
plications are eoii-4uutI- v reaching us fiom al-

most numberless villages iu every section of the
country. Testimonials of their marvellous ef-
fects are touring in from all quarters and in
such numbers that we have no time to read half
of them. .

- What stronger, or more courlusive
evidence than these important facts can the most
skeptical desire! It is possible that the many
thousands who tried CLICKXER'd J'H.Ls,
can he deceived in their results? Ifany impostor
or quackery exisied, would it not long ago have
been held up, as it should be, to the scorn and
derision of a justly ofTimdcd community.

Remember Dr. C. V Clickner is the original
inventor of Sugar 'Coated Pills, and that nothing
of the sort was ever heard of, until he introduced
them in 1834. Purchasers should, therefore, al-

ways a.k for Click ncr's Sugar Coated Vege-
table Pills, and take do other, or they wilt be
made the victims of a fraud.

PRICE 5 CENTS PER BOX. ?

. Dr. Click tier's principal office for the sale of
Tills, is 66 Vcsey street, Acw York.

Wm. Jackson, 89 Liberty street, head of Wood
street, Pilteburgh, Pa., general agent for West-
ern Pennsylvania, Nort hem Ohio, and the Riv-

er counties of Virginia. -

8ol! by the following duly appoint! d Agents
for Somerset county, Pa.

J J & H F Schell Somerset
Edmund Kiernan Jenner yt Roads .

Snyder & Zimmerman - A'toystown
'

Pbillippi & Kiernan Roxbury
i Charles Krissinger Berlin ;

P & VV Meyers Meyers Mill
Miller & Divcly Salisbury

44 Grantsville, MA.

S C II McChcsney Smithfield
Samuel Elder Vtersburgh
Elias itahl Mount Via.
Likewise sold by thesams Agents, the great

besikut orxmiE,
AMERICAN Oil,,

procured from a well in Kentucky, 1S5 feet below
the surface of the earth, a certain and infallible
cure for Inflini.itory rheumatism, spasms, colic.
sprains, strains, cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, tet
ter, erysipelas, scald head, croup, inflamatory sore
throats, &c &c.

Price 50 cents per Bottle.
CAUTIOX. In order to be sure of obtain- -

ing the genuine, purchase, only of the general a

agents for Western Pennsylvania, Wm. Jack- - J

son, No. 89 Liberty street. Pittsburgh, or through
sub-agen- ts appointed by bim for its sale, each of
wh-i- will have a miow bill, and general di
rections in pamphlet form, containing the names
and address of the proprietor and General Agents
for Western Pennsylvania as follows:

D. Hail & Co. proprietors, Kentucky.
Wm. Jackson, (Jeneral Agent for Western

'ennsylvania, No. 89 Liberty street Pittsburgh,
to whom all orders must be addressed.

OBSERVE Each bottle is enclosed in one
of th above named pamphlets, and the name of
wm. Jackson (.the general and only wiioiesaia
ageni ior western pnuicu on lue j

outside of the label.
And in addition o Iw sold by the same agents

Dr. Thompson a Carminative
So justly celcbnled as a sovereign remedy for
all Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea, cholera morb-
us, flux, summer complaints of children anda
dults, &c prepared only by Dr. Edgar Thorn
(now of New York city, formerly of Pittsburgh.)
For ihe last two years this celebrated and

remedy for the abovs complaints have
Seen well known, and extensively used in J'iUs--
burgh and surrounding country w;th unqualified
success which rendeis it unnecessary to parade
along list of testimonials in its favor, which
could readily be done. Suffice it to say that
numbers of the most respectable persons in Pitts-
burgh and vicinity bave used and proved its
wonderful efficacy. It is a Vegetable and scicn-ti.fl- c

preparation predicated opon the unalterable
Laws of Nature, adapted most certainly to re-

move the cause that the cfll-c- t may cease with-
out egotism. It can truly be pronounced one of
the best remedies fur the above complaints in the
United .Stales. "Vo family hoaId be without it.
nor any person take a lenghthy jo urney without

supply of this tWbl preparation'
September 21,1 SIT.ly V

. Tublic Sale.
A VALUABLE FARLI

AND OTHER LANDS.

HE subscribers wij offer at public
sale on the premises on Thursday the

2Itl day of October next, the following
real estate, late the property of Samuel
Witt, decd. to wteNo. I. A Farm
(the mansion place.) ?i?uattd ... in South
ampton township. Somersst county. Pa.,
about of a mile from the Somerset and
Cumberland turnpike road, and immedi
ately north of Jacob Koras Tarern,
contaiaing about

Two Hundred acres
about 7U acres clear, of ivhich 1 4 are in
meadow, and about CO acres more can
be made; nearly all the land can be cul-tirate- d;

it produces good crops of grain,
but is more particularly adapted ! grass;
a large quantity of Hay can be made,
and sold on the ptemises at good prices.
On th premised are erected a good

Two Story Log House,
cabin barn and other buildings, also an
excellent apple orchard and other fruit
trees thereon; a number of excellent nef- -

er failing springs on the land, the woods
pasture is excellent, and in short, by
good management can be made one of
the most profitable farms for keeping
stock, in the This farm is
well calculate d for businessman, be
ing situated jut 3 miles from Wellers- -

burg, G from Mt. Savage Iron works.
12 Irom Cumberland, and a good road to
either place, and therefore can have a
ready market for all kinds of produce
and lumbar, which he mar desire to sell.
Persons wishing to purchase might find
it to their advantage to eall and see the
premises, as there are other advantages
imt mentioned here.

Terms, one fourth in hand, and the
balance in 8 yearly payments. But it
will also be tried (or one thousand dollars
in hand, and three hundred a year until
paid, conditions more fully explained
on day of sale. An indisputable title
will be given to the purcLaser.

They will also at the same time and
place offer for sale the undivided half of
tract No. 2, containing about 283 acres,
patterned land, adjoining No. 1, lands of
Jacob Konis, Jacob Riber, John Witt,
(now occupied by James Crosbey) Wil-

liam May, Cux & Witt; a portion of
this tract is good land for cultivation, and
contains valuable timber, such ts pine,
oak, tc, and is an excellent situation
for t tavern stand, the turnpike road pas
sing nearly through the middle of it.
Also, No. 3, the undivided half of

tract containing about. 313 acres,
adjoining No. 1, lands of Jacob Korns,
Jacob Riber, the tract on which Ogle's
big ore bank is opened, Daniel Lepley
and others, the turnpike also passes
through this tract near where a saw mill
is erected on it. ft contains coal and I
ron orr; pail of it is good land for culti-
vation, anil some meadow ground, the
balance m timb?r land. The vidovs
third will he sold in alt the tracts.

C ATI! A RIN E W ITT, (widow,)
JOS1AU WITT,
EM AS D. WITT. '.'

and other heirs of Samuel Witt, decM

The undersigned, owner of the half,
mentioned in tracts No. 2 and 3, will at
the same time and place, offer his half
for sate on reasonable terms, and if not
sold, will at any time agree te a just and
reasonable division of the same.

' John Witt.
September 11. 1817.

EMA3ATI!IO FBOX A Rr.OCr.Alt m TSICI A 5.
DR. INGOI.DSISY'S

Piles Specific.
AN INTERNAL REMEDY Z

A CERTAIN AND RADICAL CURE:
Whether Internal, External, Bleeding

or Blind:
Has made radical cures in every case of the vc

mentioned complaints, as can be proved by
personal reference, and several thousand certifi-
cates from all parts of the country.

The internal remedy, has a gen-

tle action on the Itowrk, is pleasant to take, and
perfectly harmless in the most delicate cases,
male or foinale. Females before and after con-

finement are often troubled wiih constipation of
the bowels or cortiveness, as well as the piles.
In all such rases tho Specific can be taken with
perfect safety, and is a certain remedy.

PUROATIVESNOT NECESSARY,
So severe in thrir efforts, and so liable to injure
when used (being in mnrt eases the cause nf piles
when taken during fever and ague and many
oilier diseases,) aie thus done away, with, as
cosTivtjir.ss is easily removed by using this
medicine, and the bowels restored to a vigorous

cd healthy action without leaving any perceptible
effect on the system.
PILES OF SEVEN EAR S STANDING CURED.

Diar DoTon: 1 have been a perfect victim
to the complaint called Piles, contracted in the
West Indies in 1 838, and during a term of seven
years ha e suffered beyond anything that could
be conceived of loss of apjrtite, food tasteless,
want of rest, burning pain, weakness in the kid-

neys, and a total want of strength. So decided-
ly opposed to anything bearing a resemblance to
quackery, that I have abstained from any inward
or outward application. From lhj recommen-
dation of our mutual friend Potter, No. 4 Han- -

overst.I was induced to give your medicine a
fujj trjajLand to those who may be similarly af
flicted I give you leave to show this, wiih my
name attached, having been. I firmly believe, en-

tirely cured ofcone of the most confirmed cases
of Piles that any p.or creature was troubled
with. Make whatever use you think proper of
this testimonial of your invaluable medicine,
designated by you as Dr. Ingoldsby's Piles Spe-

cific, and accept ef my best assurances for your
future success.

With regard your obedient servant,
W. H. JONES, Auctioneer, 22 Pine st.

Reference can be given .to some of our most
eminent Physicians.

Price 50 cents per Cox.
'

Sold by the fallowing duly appointed agents
for Somerset county. Pa.

J. J. A; H. F. Schell, Somerset,.
Snyder & Zimmnrman, Stoystown,
Edmund Kiernan, Jenner X Roads
Philb'ppi & Liernan, .Roxbury.
Charles Krissinger Berlin -

P & W Meyer Meyers Mill
Miller & lively Salisbury :

" M GrantsvUIe Md
S'C II McChesney Smithfield

.Samuel Elder Pctmburgh
Elias Stahl ,1euut Tela.

.tm.

Somerset County, ss.
3H22M 4 T adjourned Orphans
jl.5. Ji. Court held at Somerset,
H in n'J fr !,5e county of Som-

erset, ,n i!ie 6F day of September, jSIT,
present the Ho.icrable Jeremiah S.
Ulack Pr. sitlent. and George Chorpen
ning associate Jt;d of the fime court.

- On motion of .Mr Cox the court con
rm uie inqumu n ami grant a rule on

the heirs and lcgl representatives ol Pe-
ter Shirer. dee'd, to appear at an ad-

journed Orphms Court to be held at
Somerset on Monday the 22d day of
November, A. D. 1817. to accept or re-

fuse to take the real estate of said de-

ceased at the appraised price.
Extracts from the Records of said

court, certified this Glhday of Septem-
ber, A.D.I 847. .

WM. II. PICKING,
Sept 21. 1847. clerk."

Orphans' Court Sale
OF HEAL SSTATU,

in SAade toiouhip, Somertct Co. fa.

IN pursuance of n order of the Orphans
Court of Somerset rounlv, there will be ex- -

poscd to sale by vvy of Public Vendue or Out
cry, on the premise, on Saturdiy the 30th day
of Oct. next, the followin Real EsUte, lata
the propeity of Jaeob Mosed deceased, viz:

No. I. A CERTAIN TRACT OF
find, situate in Shade township, Somerset coun
ty, adjoining land of Joseph Ling. Frederick
Loleman, John fctump and others, containing
300 acres, more or less, J 00 acres cleared, with

hewn log house and barn thereon erected.
No. 2, Also another tract adjoining

the first described tract in same township, con
taining 2o acres with no improvements thereon.

Txrs Fortrart No. 1. containing 300 acre
--one fourth of the purchase money in hand, and
the balance in annual instalments of one hun-
dred and twenty five dollars without intercut, to
be secured by judgment bonds.

For No. 2. containing 25 acres cash.
Attendance will be given by Jacob .Moses act-in-

administrator of the said dee'd.
By the court, W. II. TICKING,

Spt2l, 1817. clerk.

50.000 Victims every year
FALL A PREY TO COt)U,U,-TION- ,

ASTHMA AND RAI-

SING BLOOD, HECTIC
FEVER AND NIGHT

SWEATS. .
Mrs. Adams, 12Gth slreet, Harlem

suffered a year with a cough, pain in the
chest, night sweats, and all the aggrava-
ted symptons of Consumption; nothin
relieved her till she tried Sherman's
Balsam half a bottlecured her.
ULCERATED LUNGS AND LIVER.

Mr. E. T. Lawrence, Jackson street,
Brooklyn, after .years of sufTerinj, and
treated by various physicians, was pro-
nounced incurable from ulcerated lungs
and liver.

DYING,
as was supposed, he tried the Balaam;
its effects were most miraculous; two
bottles cured him.
PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION.

Mrs. Daggas, residing af 8S Sheriff
street, 70 years old, has been subject te
attacks of pleurisy and consumptive
coughs for years. The Balsam Iuj
saved her from very great safTeritfg.
ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION.

Jv J. Beals, 89 Delaaey-stree- t gave it.
to his eister-io-Ia- w who had been an in- -,

valid for year fxojn Asthma; to another
considered as m consumption. t re-

lieved them at once, so that they travel
led several hundred miles.

SPITTING BLOOD
Is always alarming. It leads to tha
worst kind of Consumption, and unless
arrested .in time is generally fatal. Sher-
man's All-Heali- ng Balsam is the best
remedy it heals the wounded or ruptured
blood vessels of the lungs, and thereby
cflects a permanent cure, while other
remedies only stop the blood for some
time. A few doses of this Balsam will
satisfy the most skeptical that it is tho
medicine required It has been success- -.

ful in many cases, and that too where
they had run into a rapid decline, or, aa
mere generally eipressed, "HASTY
CONSUMPTION." Youo2 persons.
or those of middle age, are more subject
to these attacks thau the aged.

Price 25 cents and Si per bottle.
Sold by the following duly appointed

Agents for Somerset county, Pa.
J. J. & H. F. ckhell, Somerset,
Snyder & Zimmerman, Stoystown,
Edmund Kiernan, Jenner Roads,
Phillippi Sl Kiernan. Roxbury,
Chas. Krissinger, Berlin.
P. & W. Meyer, Meyer's Mill,
Miller & DiveIy, Salisbury,

" Grantsville, Md.'
S. C. II. McChesney, Smithfield,
Samuel Elder, Petersburgh,
Elias Stahl, Mount Pela.
Likewise. Dr. Sherman's Medicated

Lozenges, Tooth Paste, and Poor Man's
Plaster.

COUGH LOZENGES. These Lo-

zenges are a safe, most sure and effectual
remedy for coughs and co!d5, tightness
of the lungs or chest, &c.

WORM LOZENGES.-The- se Worm
Lozenges have been proved in moto
than 1,400,000 cases to be the infallible;
the only certain worm destrovins med- -
icine ever discovered. It was reserved
for Dr. Sherman to invent a medicine to
destroy worms that children would take.
Children will take these Lozenges and
cry fcr more.

DR. SHERMAN'S TOOTH PASTE,
A premium Dentnfice, the best article

known for cleaning and whitening the
teeth, strengthening the gums, sweeten-
ing the breath.
SllEP.MAN'S POOR MAN'S PLAS-

TER. The best strengthening plaster
in the world; a sovereign remedy for
pains or- weakness in the back, loin?,
pides, breast. Lei Arc. . One . million
year will not supply the demand. War-
ranted the best and cheapest.' Ou& tbit
will prove the fret. .

The above 1 ozengc. Tooth Piista
a ru Plaster, sold by the bfva agents
fo' Dr. .Sherman's All Healing Balaam.

S.J.U2I. 1S47. pj.


